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Intr oduction
Thermotropic liquid crystalline polymers(LCPs)possess
specialrheology properties,sopolymer blendsof thermo-
plastics (TPs) with a minor LCP contenthaveattracted
considerable attentions since the early 1980s. The LCP
canfunctionasa processingaid by reducingtheviscosity
of thematrixmaterial. In addition, theLCPphasedomains
in a TP/LCPblend canbedeformedinto elongatedfibrils
undershearflow to act as in situ compositesto reinforce
the TP matrix.[1–3] However, it has beenfound that the

deformation of the dispersedLCP phaseinto elongated
fibrils in meltprocessisvery complicated.Themechanical
propertiesof the eventually producedTP/LCPblendsare
highly dependent on the morphologyof the LCP phase,
whichis controlledby several factorssuchastherheologi-
cal and interfacial properties of the blend components,
processing methodsandconditions,andtheblendcompo-
sition. In some cases, the LCP domains cannot be
deformedinto fibrils undershearandappearin spherical
dropletsor ellipsoids instead,[4, 5] andthereinforcingeffect

Full Paper: The tetrafunctionalepoxy resin, tetraglyci-
dyl-49,49-diaminodiphenylmethane(TGDDM), has been
investigatedasan efficient reactivecompatibilizerfor the
blendsof polyarylate(PAr) with a liquid crystallinepoly-
mer (LCP). TGDDM can reactwith PAr and LCP at the
interfacesimultaneouslyto producethe PAr-co-TGDDM-
co-LCP mixed copolymersduring melt blending.These
copolymerstendto anchoralongtheinterfaceastheresult
of the interfacialreactionandthusserveaseffectivecom-
patibilizers to reduce the interfacial tension and to
enhancethe interfacial adhesionin the solid state.The
morphologiesof the PAr/LCP blendswere inspectedby
means of scanning electron microscopy (SEM). It is
observedthat the dispersedLCP phasedomainsreduce
obviously after compatibilization. Furthermore,it is also
found that the reducedinterfacial tensioncausedby the
addition of TGDDM plays a vital role in affecting the
deformationof the LCP phasedomainsin the compatibi-
lized PAr/LCP blends.The LCP phasetendsto deform
into greaternumbersand finer fibrils with high aspect
ratio after the addition of TGDDM in thoseblendscon-
taining adequateLCP content(A10 %). In the blendcon-
taining low amountof LCP (Par/ LCP= 95/5) with high
TGDDM content(0.3 phr or higher), however, the LCP
phasecanonly existasfine but shortfibrils or evenellip-
soids.The overall mechanicalpropertiesof the PAr/LCP
blendsare substantiallyimproved after compatibilization
by this coupling-typereactivecompatibilizer. Thegenera-
tion of LCP fibrils with high aspectratio and improved
interfacialadhesionarethetwo hingesto enhancetheper-
formanceof thecompatibilizedPAr/LCP blends.
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SEM micrographof thecryogenically fracturedsurfaceof the
PAr/LCP = 80/20 blend containing the indicatedamountof
TGDDM, parallel to the flow direction of the injection-
moldedspecimenandtheskin region.
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on enhancingthemechanicalpropertiesof theseblendsis
limited. Based on theseunderstandings, it is evidentthat
thegeneration of the in situLCPfibri ls by usingappropri-
ateprocessing conditions is the key to achieve the desir-
ablereinforcement for TP/LCPblends.

Exceptfor a few pairs,most TP/LCPblendsareimmis-
cible andincompatible dueto the conspicuousdifference
in chemicalstructures.Therefore,the adhesion between
thephasesof two constituents is poor andthemechanical
propertiesareoftenlower thanthosepredictedby therule
of mixture.In orderto improvetheinterfacialadhesionof
a TP/LCP blend,thesolution seemsto beobviouslysim-
ple by employing an appropriate compatibilizer during
themelt blending, a common approachfor thecompatibi-
lization of TP/TPblends.Thetechniquesof compatibiliz-
ing TP/TPblends,by eitherreactiveor non-reactive com-
patibilizers,arewell developedtodayandhavebeenpub-
lished in several reviews.[6–10] A well-compatibilized TP/
TP blendcanbe characterizedby a betterprocessability,
finer and stable morphology, increasedinterfacial adhe-
sion in the solid state,and improvedmechanical proper-
ties. For compatibilized TP/LCP blends,however, most
of them result in lower quantities of the in situ-formed
LCP fibrils with a lower aspectratio ascompared to the
corresponding uncompatibilized counterparts, or even
convert the LCP fibrils into droplet domains.[11,12] The
overall mechanical properties,in general,are improved
after compatibilization; however, the extentof improve-
mentis not very substantial.

In our previousinvestigations, it wasfoundthatusinga
low-molecular-weight multifunctional coupling agentcan
beabetterapproachthanaconventionallyreactivecompa-
tibilizer to compatibilizeaTP/LCPblend.[13,14] Thismulti-
functionalcouplingagenthastheopportunity to reactwith
bothbasepolymers simultaneously to give in situ-formed
copolymers. Theseinterfacially formed copolymerstend
to resideat the interfacepreferentially and function as
effective compatibilizersbecausethey possesssegments
with identicalstructuresrespectiveto thetwo blendconsti-
tuents.In addition, thesecompatibilized TP/LCP blends
have greaternumbersof the in situ-formed LCP fibrils
with high aspectratios relative to the uncompatibilized
ones.[13,14] Subsequently, these compatibilized TP/LCP
blendsexhibit drasticimprovementson mechanicalprop-
erties,both thestiffnessandtoughness.Although it looks
very promising to combine the two blend components
througha suitable coupling agent, severalcriteria haveto
besatisfiedwhenusingacouplingagentasareactivecom-
patibilizer. Firstly, both basepolymers must possessthe
necessaryfunctionalgroups that arecapable of chemical
reactions with the couplingagent. Furthermore,the rela-
tive reactivity of thecouplingagent towardblendconstitu-
entsmustbecomparable.Secondly, therelativemiscibility
betweenthecoupling agent andthe basepolymershasto
beconsidered.Themostdesirable couplingagent is actu-

ally the onethat is incompatible with both blendcompo-
nents.Theincompatibility causesthecouplingagentto be
forcedto resideat the interface,andconsequentially this
coupling agenthasthebestopportunity to reactwith both
constituentssimultaneouslyto producethedesirablecopo-
lymers.Thirdly, themelting sequenceof theblend compo-
nents is also an important factor affecting the resultant
chemical reactionduring the processof melt blending. A
coupling agentusuallypossessesalowermelting tempera-
ture relativeto the blendcomponentsandtherefore tends
to mix with the first meltedcomponent regardless of the
relative compatibility. The detailed compatibilization
mechanismby a couplingagenthasbeendiscussedin our
previousreports.[13,15]

Polyarylate (PAr), made from bisphenol-A and iso-
phthalic/terephthalic acids, is an amorphous aromatic
polyesterwith high heat distortion temperature (HDT),
excellent electricandmechanicalproperties,flame resis-
tance, and ultraviolet resistance.[16] However, PAr also
possessessomeshortcomingsduring themelting process,
suchashigh melt viscosity, high processing temperature,
andnarrow temperaturerangefor processing. Therefore,
the addition of small amountsof LCP should be able to
reducethemelt viscosity of thePAr matrix andresultsin
the improvement of processability. Similar to any poly-
ester pairs, an ester interchangereaction is expectedto
occur betweenPAr and the copolyesterLCP. Neverthe-
less, it was proved that the ester interchangereaction
between PAr and LCP is insignificant and can be
neglectedduringmelt blending.[17] Kiss[18] hasstudiedthe
mechanicalpropertiesof PAr/LCP blendsandfound that
thegreatestimprovement is achievedwhentheLCP con-
tent is 30%.Kim et al.[19] employeda commercially avail-
ableblock copolyesteretherHytrel 7246, a product of Du
Pont, as a non-reactive compatibilizer for the PAr/LCP
blends andresultedin decreaseddynamic viscosit,better
interfacialadhesion,andimprovedmechanical properties.
A tetrafunctional epoxyresin,tetraglycidyl-49,49-diamino-
diphenyl methane(TGDDM), hasbeendemonstratedas
an efficient coupling agent in compatibilizing the blends
of poly(ethyleneterephthalate)(PET) andLCP,[14] result-
ing in generating greaternumbersof LCP fibri ls with a
higher aspectratio, stable morphology, and substantial
improvements on mechanical properties. Consequently,
the aim of this studyis to improvethe compatibility and
mechanical propertiesof the PAr/LCP blendsby using
TGDDM asa reactive compatibilizer.

Experimental part
PAr, Ardel D-100,waspurchasedfrom Union CarbideCorp.
of USA. It is a copolyesterof bisphenol-Awith a mixture of
isophthalic/terephthalicacids(50/50).TheLCPis anaromatic
randomcopolyesterconsistingof 73%4-hydroxybenzoicacid
and 27% 2-hydroxy-6-naphthoicacid suppliedby Hoechst
CelaneseasVectraA900.Thetetrafunctionalepoxyresin,tet-
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raglycidyl-49,49-diaminodiphenyl methane (TGDDM), was
obtained from Ciba-Geigy of Switzerland. The chemical
structuresof materialsarepresentedin Scheme1.

In order to preventthe polyestersfrom hydrolysisduring
the processof melt blending,both PAr andLCP weredried
at 1208C for over24 h while theTGDDM wasdriedat 608C
for over8 h in separateovensprior to extrudercompounding.
All blendswerepreparedin a 30 mm co-rotatingtwin-screw
extruderby maintainingthe barrel temperaturein the range
of 320–3408C andthescrewspeedat260rpm.Theextruded
pelletsweredried at 1208C for over 10 h and then molded
into standardASTM specimensby anArburg 3 oz injection-
moldingmachine.

Torqueversustime behaviorwasobtainedby a Brabender
Plasti-Corderat 3008C and 30 rpm without nitrogenpurge.
Melt flow rates(MFRs) of basepolymersand blendswere
measuredat 3408C with a 2.16 kg loadingby an automatic
flow rate timer from Ray-RanCo. of Britain. The capillary
rheologicalmeasurementswerecarriedout at 3008C usinga
capillary rheometer(L/D = 40, orifice radius= 0.02 inch)
from KayenessCo.of USA.

Morphologiesof the cryogenically fractured surfacesof
the injection-moldedspecimenswere examinedfrom the
core to skin regions,perpendicularand parallel to the flow
direction,by scanningelectronmicroscopy(SEM). Standard
tensile testswere conductedby following the ASTM-D638
method at ambient conditions with crossheadspeedof 5
mm/min.UnnotchedIzod impactstrengthsweremeasuredat
ambientconditionsaccordingto theASTM-D256method.

Resultsand discussion

Chemistry

The reactive compatibilization has been regarded as a
betterapproachthan the non-reactivesystemto improve

thecompatibility of polymer blends.A reactively in situ-
formedcompatibilizer canbeconsideredasa nonspecific
type compatibilizer becausethe structureandquantity of
the eventually formed copolymers are nonspecific and
dependent on many factorssuchas the concentration of
the reactivegroup, the temperature,the mixing time, the
reactivity, thecatalyst, andthemelting sequence.Several
multifunctional couplingagentspossessing relatively low
molecular weight have been employed successfully as
reactive compatibilizers for many blending systems.[13–

15,20–24] The low-molecular-weight TGDDM is able to
migrate rapidly betweenphasesin the PAr/LCP blend
duringmelt blending andhasthereforetheopportunity to
reactwith PAr andLCP simultaneouslyat the interfaceto
form the PAr-co-TGDDM-co-LCP mixed copolymers.
Thereactionmechanismsof theepoxygroupof TGDDM
with the carboxyl andhydroxyl groupsof polyesters are
well established[25] andsummarizedin Scheme2. Indeed,
not all the added TGDDM is able to reactwith PAr and
LCP simultaneously. A portion of the added TGDDM
mayactaschainextenderto reactwith only oneconstitu-
ent, producing highly branched copolymers or even a
crosslinked network. Evidently, such products cannot
serveas compatibilizers in the PAr/LCP blends. Certain
fraction of the added TGDDM can react with PAr and
LCP simultaneouslyat the interface to producethe PAr-
co-TGDDM-co-LCP mixed copolymers during melt
blending.Theseinterfacially formed copolymers, which
are the most desiredin this PAr/LCP blending system,
tend to anchoralong the interface to serveas effective
compatibilizers.

Torqueversustime

Fig. 1 presentsthe torquecurvesasa function of mixing
time at 3008C for the pure PAr, LCP, and the PAr/
LCP= 90/10 mixtures containing various amounts of

Scheme1. Thechemicalstructuresof materials.

Scheme2. Summarized reaction mechanismsof the epoxy
groupwith carboxylandhydroxyl groups.
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TGDDM. PurePAr exhibits high torque values (Fig. 1b),
aboutfive timeshigherthanthepureLCP (Fig. 1a) under
the sametest conditions. The torquevaluesof both PAr
and LCP decline gradually with mixing time, probably
due to the slight hydrolytic degradation causedby the
contact with air moistureduring testing.Torquevaluesof
the PAr/LCP = 90/10 mixture (Fig. 1c) lie betweenthose
of PAr and LCP as would be expected.When 0.1 phr
TGDDM is addedin the PAr/LCP= 90/10 mixture, the
torquevalueexhibits a noticeable increaserelative to that
of theuncompatibilizedone(Fig. 1d versus1c). As men-
tioned previously, the TGDDM molecule can act as a
chainextender or a coupling agentin PAr/LCP blendsto
producevariouscopolymerswith high molecular weight,
andthesecopolymersenable to contribute to theobserved
viscosityincreasein the compatibilizedblends.Both, the
increasedmolecular weight and interfacial fricti on, are
responsible for the viscosity increasein the compatibi-
lized blends, but the individual contributions are not
easily distinguishable.For the uncompatibilized blends
under shear stress,a “slide” between phases of two
incompatible polymers takes place easierbecause of a
higher interfacial tensionand a lower interfacial friction
andresults in thelower viscosity. Sincethe in situ-formed
PAr-co-TGDDM-co-LCP copolymers, which are pro-
ducedby the coupling reactionof TGDDM at the inter-
face,tendto anchoralongthe interfacedueto theposses-
sionof identicalstructuresto theblendconstituents,they
can function as interfacial adhesion promotersand raise
the interfacial friction under shear. Hence,thecompatibi-
lized PAr/LCP = 90/10mixture exhibits a higherviscosity
relative to the uncompatibilized one. Furthermore, the
torquevalueof thecompatibilized PAr/LCP= 90/10mix-
turesincreaseswith the increaseof the TGDDM content

as presentedin Fig. 1d and 1e. The higher viscosity of
thebetter-compatibilized blendillustratesthatbothmole-
cular weight and interfacial friction increaseprogres-
sively asthequantity of TGDDM is increased.

Processabilityandcapillary rheometry

Adding a LCP into a TP matrix canreducethe melt vis-
cosity that has beenwell recognized, and thus the TP/
LCP blendscanbeprocessedwith lower energy expendi-
ture.Nevertheless,problemsusuallyaccompany the pro-
cess of melt blending suchasthe incompatibility induced
die swelling andthe melt fracture.Theseprocessing pro-
blemsbecomemore apparent, especially whenthe blend
contains a high LCP content. In general, the extruder
blending of PAr/LCP blends in this study hasbeenpro-
cessedfairly smoothandeasy evenwithout the addition
of TGDDM. Only the uncompatibilizedblendcontaining
higher LCP content (20%) did experience minor proces-
singproblems,but theseproblemsessentially disappeared
after the compatibilization. The extruder power outputs
required for the entire blend compositions are listed in
Tab.1. Theextrudercurrentof theuncompatibilized PAr/
LCPblend decreaseswith theincreaseof theLCPcontent
aswould be expected.On the other hand,the additionof
TGDDM in the PAr/LCP blends results in a slight
increasein the extruder current, indicating the viscosity
increaseof the compatibilized blends. This viscosity
incrementcanbeattributedto theoccurrenceof chemical
reactions betweenTGDDM and the two basepolymers
during melt blending. The effect of TGDDM content on
the reduction of die swelling ratio of thePAr/LCP blends
is shownin Fig. 2. It is clear that the die swelling ratio
has beenreduced substantially with the increaseof the

Fig. 1. Plotsof torqueversustime for basepolymersandmix-
turesof selectedcompositions at 3008C and30 rpm.

Tab.1. Extruder currents and melt flow rates of PAr/LCP/
TGDDM blends.

Composition Extrudercurrent
——————

Amp

MFRa)

————
g/10min

PAr – 2.2
LCP – 67.2
PAr/LCP = 95/5 27 4.2
PAr/LCP/TGDDM = 95/5/0.1 29 2.8
PAr/LCP/TGDDM = 95/5/0.3 29 2.5
PAr/LCP/TGDDM = 95/5/0.5 30 2.3
PAr/LCP = 90/10 25 6.9
PAr/LCP/TGDDM = 90/10/0.1 27 4.2
PAr/LCP/TGDDM = 90/10/0.3 27 3.1
PAr/LCP/TGDDM = 90/10/0.5 29 2.8
PAr/LCP = 80/20 20 8.4
PAr/LCP/TGDDM = 80/20/0.1 22 6.0
PAr/LCP/TGDDM = 80/20/0.3 23 4.7
PAr/LCP/TGDDM = 80/20/0.5 24 3.3

a) Tested at 3408C with a2.16Kg loading.
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TGDDM content. Theextrudateswelling is resultedfrom
the shaperecovery of the dispersedphase.Thus, the
blend with a higher elasticity corresponds to the higher
extrudate swelling.[26]

Tab.1 also lists the resultant MFRs of the PAr/LCP/
TGDDM blendswith all the compositions studied. The
purePAr exhibits a MFR of 2.2 at 3408C that is signifi-
cantly lower thanthatof thepureLCP (67.2),illustrating
the large viscosity differencebetweenthis two polymers.
Adding TGDDM into the PAr/LCP blendsleadsto the
MFR reduction as comparedwith the uncompatibilized
ones,andtheMFR of thecompatibilizedblenddecreases

gradually with increasing the TGDDM content as
expected.

Fig. 3 shows the variations of shear viscosity with
shearratesfor purePAr andLCP at 3008C. It is clearthat
the PAr possessesa significantly higher viscosity than
that of theLCP under thesametestconditions.For facil-
itating the formation of LCP fibri ls in blends,it is gener-
ally consideredthat the component LCP should have a
lower viscosity relativeto thehostmatrix. The shearvis-
cosity versus the shear rate behavior for the PAr/
LCP= 80/20 blends, uncompatibilized and compatibi-
lized, are given in Fig. 4. For the compatibilized PAr/
LCP= 80/20 blends, the presenceof 0.1 phr TGDDM
results in a substantial viscosity increaseas shown in
Fig. 4b, and the viscosity increasesprogressively with
increasingthe amount of TGDDM (Fig. 4c and4d). The
increaseof viscosity can be attributed to the molecular
weight increaseand the enhancement of interfacial fric-
tion asdiscussedpreviously.

SEMmorphologies

Theinterfacial propertiesof blendsplay animportant role
in determining the degreeof dispersion of the minor
phaseand the resultantmechanical performance.[22,27–33]

For blends containing LCP, interfacial properties also
affect the deformation of in situ-formed fibri ls.[27,30]

Therefore,observing the morphologyevolution, which is
greatly affectedby interfacial properties, is important to
understandthe mechanical properties of blends.A blend
composedof two immiscible polymers can usually be
characterized by the large dispersedphasedomainsand
coarsemorphologydueto high interfacial tension.In gen-

Fig. 2. Die swelling ratio of the PAr/LCP/TGDDM blendsas
functionof TGDDM content.

Fig. 3. Variationsof shear viscosity with shearratesfor pure
PAr andLCP at 3008C.

Fig. 4. Plots of shear viscosity versus shear rate for PAr/
LCP= 80/20 blendscontaining variousamountsof TGDDM at
3008C.
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eral,thecoarsemorphologycanbeimprovedby theaddi-
tion of a suitable compatibilizer. The employed compati-
bilizer, reactive or non-reactive,tendsto concentrateat
the interfaceandfunctionsasan interfacial emulsifier to
lower the interfacial tension and leads to smaller dis-
persedphasedomains. In addition, thepresenceof a com-
patibilizer also stabilizesthe fine phasedomainsagainst
coalescence.[29] The effect of compatibilization on the
morphologyof the PAr/LCP blends is shown in Fig. 5.
The uncompatibilized PAr/LCP blends, as presented in
Fig. 5a and 5c, exhibit relatively larger dispersedand
sphericalLCP phasedomainsat thecoreregion,a typical
morphologyof blendscomprising two incompatible poly-
mers.With the presenceof TGDDM, the domain sizeof

thedispersedLCP phasereducessubstantially andevenly
aspresentedin Fig. 5b and5d, illustrating the improve-
ment of thecompatibility of thePAr/LCP blends.Thefor-
mation of the in situ compatibilizers at the interface dur-
ing melt blendingleadsto the reduction in the interfacial
tension andstabilization against dropletscoalescence.In
addition, thesecopolymers are responsible also for the
enhancementof interfacial friction in the melt and inter-
facial adhesion in thesolid state.

Taylor[34] studied the deformation of a single Newton-
ian droplet suspendedin a Newtonian matrix, andnowa-
days his theory hasbeenusedextensively to describethe
deformation of a LCP phase in TP/LCP blends.[30,35]

According to Taylor, the deformation of a sphericaldro-

Fig. 5. SEM micrographsof thecryogenically fracturedsurfacesof theuncompatibilized andcompatibilized PAr/LCP blends,per-
pendicularto theflow directionof theinjection-moldedspecimenandat thecoreregion.
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plet with an initial radiusD in simple shearor elonga-
tional flow dependson the viscosity ratio of the droplet
phase(gd) to the matrix (gm), gr = gd /gm, shearrate ( _c),
andinterfacialtension(r). Hence,thedeformation canbe
expressedasthefollowing equation:

Lÿ B
L� B

� _cgmD
r

19gr � 16
16gr � 16

� �
�1�

whereL andB arethelength andbreadth of thedeformed
droplet, respectively. Eq. (1) indicatesthat the viscosity
ratio andthesupplied shearratearethetwo factorsaffect-
ing the droplet deformation in a blend. A fibrillar mor-
phology is favoredin a TP/LCPblendwhengr is smaller
or closeto unity,[36] and a moderatelyhigh shearrate is
ableto facilitate the generation of a filament structure.[37]

Consequentially, the LCP phase in a TP/LCP blend
usually exhibits an unique“skin-core” morphologyper-
pendicular to the flow direction of the injection-molded
specimen,i. e. the through-thicknessdirection, dueto the
flow kinematics.Highly orientedLCP fibri ls are formed
close to the skin region resulting from the elongational
flow at the advancingflow front, whereas at the core
region, a less oriented LCP phaseis usually observed
arisingfrom the relatively lower shearflow in the center
of the mold.[38] The variations of the deformation of the
LCP phasewith locations of the through-thicknessdirec-
tion of the injection-molded specimen for the PAr/
LCP= 80/20blend wereexamined by SEM andaredis-
played in Fig. 6. The samples were cryogenically frac-
tured along the principle direction of flow. At the core
region, as presentedin Fig. 6a, the LCP phasedomains
are mainly in sphericaland a few ellipsoidal droplets
becausethe shearstressesarenot strongenoughto over-
cometheinterfacial tension.Whentheobserving location
is shiftedto thequarter region,themid-point betweenthe
central line and skin of the specimen,highly elongated
LCP lamellaecanbe observedin Fig. 6b. Eventually, in
Fig. 6c, fibri ls with high aspectratiosareobservedat the
skin region,wherethegreatestsheargradient takesplace.

Fig. 7 displaysthe SEM micrographsof the cryogeni-
cally fractured surfacesof the PAr/LCP = 80/20 blends
containing various amounts of TGDDM, parallel to the
flow direction of the injection-moldedspecimenand at
the skin region. For the uncompatibilized blend, it is
observedthat the dimensions of the LCP fibrils arerela-
tively larger and irregular as shown in Fig. 7a). The
coarseLCP fibri ls are improved after adding 0.1 phr
TGDDM into the PAr/LCP= 80/20 blend as shown in
Fig. 7b. The diameter of the in situ fibrils is reduced,
indicating that the aspectratio and the number of the
fibrils are increased.A further increaseof the TGDDM
content resultsin a greaternumberanda smaller diameter
of the LCP fibri ls, as presentedin Fig. 7c and 7d. The
formation of the in situ LCP fibri ls in a TP/LCP blend

Fig. 6. SEM micrographsof the cryogenically fracturedsur-
facesof the PAr/LCP= 80/20blends,parallel to the flow direc-
tion of theinjection-moldedspecimenandat differentlocations.
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canbedivided into two steps:TheLCP phaseis first dis-
persedinto fine droplets,andsubsequently the dispersed
dropletsare elongatedinto fibrils under high shearrate.
Basedon Eq. (1), thereare three factors that affect the
deformation of the LCP phasein thecompatibilizedPAr/
LCP blends:viscosity ratio, shearrateandinterfacial ten-
sion.The variationof the viscosityratio arisingfrom the
addition of TGDDM itself probably can be ignored
becausethequantity of TGDDM is small, not higherthan
0.5 phr in this study. Moreover, areducedinterfacial ten-
sion hasthe similar effect as a higher shearrate that is
advantageous to the formation of the LCP fibrils in
blends.This TGDDM hasbeendemonstratedasan effi-
cientcouplingagentin PAr/LCP blendsto produce mixed

copolymersat the interfaceto lower the interfacial ten-
sion. In thesecompatibilized PAr/LCP blends, the LCP
phasehasbeendispersedinto finer droplets than that of
the uncompatibilizedones(Fig. 5). Thus,under the same
processingconditions, a better-compatibilized blend is
expectedto possesshigher aspectratio andgreaternum-
bers of the LCP fibri ls asshownin Fig. 7. Certainly, the
reducedinitial radiusof the LCP phasedomain resulting
from the reduction of interfacial tension is an important
factor to affect the formation of fibri ls in compatibilized
blends.This effect wil l beconsiderednext.

The SEM micrographs of the cryogenically fractured
surfacesof thePAr/LCP = 95/5blendscontainingvarious
amountsof TGDDM, parallel to the flow direction andat

Fig. 7. SEM micrographsof the cryogenically fracturedsurfacesof the PAr/LCP= 80/20 blendscontaining variousamountsof
TGDDM, parallelto theflow directionof theinjection-moldedspecimenandat theskin region.
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theskin region, aregiven in Fig. 8. TheLCP phasein the
uncompatibilized blendis elongatedinto fibrillar structure
aspresentedin Fig. 8a.In addition, it canbefoundthatthe
length of the fibrils is somewhatshorter than that in the
PAr/LCP = 80/20blendascomparingFig. 8awith Fig. 7a.
Thepresenceof 0.1phr TGDDM resultsin enhancingthe
formation of agreaternumberof longerLCPfibri ls dueto
the reduction of the interfacial tension as shown in
Fig. 8b. However, a further increaseof theTGDDM con-
tent (0.3 phr) in thePAr/LCP= 95/5blendresults in finer
but shorterLCP fibrils aspresentedin Fig. 8c. Whenthe
blend contains0.5 phr TGDDM, only ellipsoidal LCP
phasedomainsanda few shortandfine fibrils arepresent
asshown in Fig. 8d. Themechanismfor the formation of
LCPfibri ls in PAr/LCP = 80/20blendscanalsobeapplied

in these PAr/LCP= 95/5 blends, but here the reduced
initial radius of the LCP phasedomainhasto be consid-
eredandemphasized. It hasbeenwell known that the in
situ LCP fibri ls cannotbe created in a blend unlessthe
LCPcontentexceeding acritical quantity.[5, 39,40] A smaller
LCP contentin a TP/LCP blendtendsto createa smaller
LCP domainsize.This impliesthata critical LCP domain
sizeis necessary to develop LCP fibrils underhigh shear
during melt processing. If the LCP content is not high
enough,the LCP phasewill be dispersedinto small dro-
pletslessthanthecritical domain size,andthenexistasa
sphericalor elongated structure after shear.[40] In these
PAr/LCP = 95/5 blends containing various amounts of
TGDDM, the interfacial tensiondecreases progressively
with increasing the TGDDM content as would be

Fig. 8. SEM micrographsof the cryogenically fracturedsurfaces of the PAr/LCP = 95/5 blendscontainingvarious amountsof
TGDDM, parallel to theflow directionof theinjection-moldedspecimenandat theskin region.
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expected.Hence,theLCP phaseis dispersedinto smaller
dropletsin thesecompatibilizedblendsastheresult of the
reducedinterfacial tension.TheLCPphaseexistsasfibril-
lar structure in PAr/LCP = 95/5 and PAr/LCP/
TGDDM = 95/5/0.1 blendsaspresentedin Fig. 8aand8b
respectively. Whentheconcentrationof TGDDM is higher
than0.1phr, thedispersedLCPphasedomainsizeis lower
than the critical size to generateLCP fibri ls, and conse-
quentlytheLCPphasedomainscanonly bedeformedinto
shortfibri ls or evenellipsoidsasshownin Fig. 8c and8d.
A similar compatibilization effectonaltering themorphol-
ogy of the LCP fibrils wasalsoobserved in our previous
studies.[11,12]

Tensileandimpactproperties

The tensilepropertiesandunnotched impactstrengths of
thePAr/LCP blendsfor all thecompositions in this study
aresummarizedin Tab.2. For the uncompatibilized PAr/
LCP blends,both tensile strengthand modulus increase
whereas the tensile elongation and impact strength
decreasewith increasingtheLCPcontent.This is thegen-
eral trend of mechanical propertiesfor TP/LCP blends
whentheLCP is theminor component.In thecompatibi-
lized PAr/LCP = 80/20blends,both the tensile properties
andimpactstrengthincreasesubstantially with increasing
the TGDDM content. The improvement of mechanical
propertiescanbeconsideredin two aspects,strength (ten-
sile strength andmodulus)andtoughness(tensileelonga-
tion andimpactstrength). Generally, therod-like molecu-
lar conformation andchainstiffnessgive LCP’s excellent
“self-reinforcing” properties,which enhancethe strength
of a TP matrix substantially accompaniedby the remark-
able decreasein toughness.Therefore,the enhancement
on both strengthand toughness for the compatibilized
PAr/LCP = 80/20blends is quite unusual,andonly a few

similar cases have beenreportedbefore.[12–14] The reduc-
tion of the interfacial tensionarising from the improved
compatibility by the addition of TGDDM results in
greaternumbersof LCP fibrils with higher aspectratios
andconsequently a higherstrengthof the PAr/LCP = 80/
20 blendsafter compatibilization.The improved compat-
ibility also leadsto the enhancement of interfacial adhe-
sion betweenphases,so the fracture energy canbe trans-
ferred more efficiently under loading to increasethe
toughness.By contrast, the enhancement of tensile and
impactproperties for the compatibilized PAr/LCP = 95/5
blendswith theincreaseof TGDDM contentis not soevi-
dent asin theother two seriesaslisted in Tab.2. Theten-
sile modulus and impact energy of the compatibilized
PAr/LCP = 95/5 blendstend to decreasewith increasing
theTGDDM contentwhen theconcentrationof TGDDM
is higherthan0.1phr. This phenomenoncanbecorrelated
well with the corresponding morphologies. The LCP
phase can not be elongatedinto desiredlonger fibri llar
structurein the PAr/LCP = 95/5 blendscontaining higher
TGDDM content asshown in Fig. 8, andthusthe antici-
pated self-reinforcing properties cannot be achieved.
Nonetheless, the overall mechanical propertiesare still
improvedafter compatibilization, eventhoughthe effect
of self-reinforcement on enhancingthe mechanicalprop-
erties of the PAr/LCP = 95/5 blendswith high TGDDM
content is not achieved.Theresultsin mechanicalproper-
ties and morphologies illustrate that the generation of
LCP fibrils with high aspectratio and improvement of
interfacial adhesion are the two hinges to enhance the
performanceof thecompatibilizedPAr/LCP blends.

Conclusion
The tetrafunctional epoxyresin,tetraglycidyl-49,49-diami-
nodiphenyl methane (TGDDM), has beendemonstrated

Tab.2. Tensileandimpactpropertiesof PAr/LCP blends.

Composition Tensile Unnotched
impact

Strength
———

MPa

Modulus
————

GPa

Elongation
————

%

————
J/m

PAr/LCP= 95/5 60.4 2.06 15.6 458
PAr/LCP/TGDDM= 95/5/0.1 70.4 2.19 15.9 653
PAr/LCP/TGDDM= 95/5/0.3 71.0 2.13 16.4 620
PAr/LCP/TGDDM= 95/5/0.5 70.5 2.11 16.2 570
PAr/LCP= 90/10 74.1 2.24 12.4 424
PAr/LCP/TGDDM= 90/10/0.1 80.7 2.43 13.2 550
PAr/LCP/TGDDM= 90/10/0.3 81.6 2.54 13.9 582
PAr/LCP/TGDDM= 90/10/0.5 82.8 2.63 14.4 596
PAr/LCP= 80/20 79.8 2.49 9.4 404
PAr/LCP/TGDDM= 80/20/0.1 81.4 2.64 10.6 518
PAr/LCP/TGDDM= 80/20/0.3 83.6 2.65 11.1 548
PAr/LCP/TGDDM= 80/20/0.5 85.5 2.70 12.2 603
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to beanefficient reactivecompatibilizer for thePAr/LCP
blendsin this study. TGDDM hasthechance to reactwith
PAr and LCP at the interface simultaneouslyto produce
the PAr-co-TGDDM-co-LCP mixed copolymers during
melt blending, andtheseinterfacially formedcopolymers
tend to anchoralong the interfacepreferentially to serve
aseffectivecompatibilizersfor PAr/LCP blends.Potential
reactions betweenPAr, LCP, and TGDDM during melt
mixing are confirmed qualitatively by means of torque
measurement.The in situ-formedcompatibilizer distribu-
tedat theinterfaceis ableto reducetheinterfacial tension
and enhancethe interfacial friction in the melt and the
interfacial adhesionin thesolid state.SEM morphologies
show that the dimensions of the dispersedLCP phase
domains havebeenreducedobviously in the compatibi-
lized PAr/LCP blends. The reduced interfacial tension
makes the LCP phasedisperseinto fine dropletsfirst in
the compatibilized blends,and then facilitates the dis-
persed LCP droplets into elongated fibrils with high
aspectratios during the injection-molding process. The
TGDDM content affects the deformation of the LCP
fibrils in the compatibilized PAr/LCP blends. For the
blendscontainingadequateamounts of LCP (A10 %), the
LCPphasetends to deform into greaternumbersandfiner
fibrils after compatibilization. For low LCP contentblend
(PAr/LCP = 95/5) with high TGDDM content (0.3 phr or
higher), the LCP phasecan only be deformed into fine
and short fibrils or even ellipsoids becausethe LCP
domainsizehasbeenreducedto be lessthanthe critical
sizerequired for fibril formation. Theoverallmechanical
properties of the PAr/LCP blends are substantially
improved after compatibilization by this coupling type
reactivecompatibilizer. Theformationof greaternumbers
of finer LCP fibrils andimprovedinterfacial adhesionof
the compatibilized PAr/LCP blends relative to those
uncompatibilized onesarethetwo mostimportantfactors
to enhancethemechanical propertiesof PAr/LCP blends.
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